Participation Rules
Competitive Category: 3 in 1 (PINK & WHITE ACRYLIC)
Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019

Qualification criteria for participation:
The competitive category in the Championship is open only to models and participants over 18 years old. In order to
take part in the Championship, you have to confirm your application to the Organizer by paying the participation fee
by the 30.08.2019.
Participation fee in one category:
40 Euros – Division 1
50 Euros - Division 2
Contact details of the Organizer:
Bulgaria
Katya Raykova + 359 890 109 111
Dina Tomas + 359 878 641 827
e-mail: nail_competition@arenaofbeauty.com

Poland
Danka Blotna + 48 693888128
Joanna Nawrocka + 48 601344977
e-mail: nailsolympic@gmail.com

Location of the Championship: Inter Expo Center, Address: 147, Tsarigradsko shose blvd, 1784 Sofia, Bulgaria; GPS
coordinates: 42.649996, 23.394527
Details for participation fee payment by bank transfer:
The participation fee is paid by bank transfer to the Organizer’s account:
SUN CLASSIC DAMIAN NAWROCKI
IBAN: PL 47 1090 1737 0000 0001 2381 2397
SWIFT: WBKPPLPP

First Investment Bank; BIC: FINVBGSF
IBAN: BG36FINV915010EUR0B442
Recipient „Ask Advertising and PR services“ Ltd

Reason for payment: P&W Acrylic, Division number, Name and Surname of the participant.
Applications without completed participation fee payment are not valid.
Please note that places are limited and applications will be processed on a first-come-first-served basis. Applications
should be sent via online registration on www.nailsolympicshow.pl. The confirmation for participation and the
Championship Regulations will be sent to the email address provided in the registration form completed by the
participant, once the payment of the participation fee has been received.

Task:
Competitors have to sculpt on the model’s RIGHT hand and use tip/overlay on the model’s LEFT hand with Liquid &
Powder Acrylic.
All competitors have 75 minutes to do the nail extensions on one hand with free edges in white, maintain a
consistent smile line on all five nails. The nail bed should be extended with camouflage acrylic (cover), flowing to a

transparent (pink-transparent) in the cuticle area. Competitors must polish 2 fingers on the model’s hand – the
thumb and the pinkie with a red cream polish/lacquer. The competitors who chose to compete with one hand only
witll have 75 minutes to complete the task and will be positioned together in one area on the competition floor.
Those who chose to compete with two hands will be asked to stop afthe 75th minute, will be given 15 minute break
before they start working on the second hand, when they will also have 75 minutes.
Participants may use their own red polish base coat and dry fast top coat, hand lotion and oils for cuticles. They
should create a set of competition nails, paying particular attention to the side structure, uniform shape and smile
line, which should correspond to the model’s fingers and shape of bed nails. The only approved work material is
acrylic powder and liquid. Only colorless and natural tips are permitted, white are forbidden. Preparation of the tips
before the competition start is prohibited. If such is found, they will be confiscated by the judge. When the
participant decides to use tips, he/she must bring a new, closed and unsealed box with tips from the manufacture or
10 separate previously not prepared tips. When participants use forms, all of them have to be together on a roll with
an unbroken seal or they can be 20 separate, previously not prepared shapes. The use of e-file is not allowed. Only
powder-type acrylic systems and liquid are allowed. The extension of the nail bed must be visible on the underside
of the nail, while the remainder of the free edge should be white.
Goal:
Nail enhancements created by competitors should be competition nails with white extensions which should have:
Division 1 – The white extensions should be between 50% - 70% of the nail bed.
Division 2 – The white extensions should be between 80% - 100% of nail bed.
General Terms & Conditions:
Participants join the championship with their own model. The models should be wearing a t-shirt with a long black
sleeve. After the registration of the participant, further preparation of the nail plate is not allowed. Models are
prohibited to wear jewelry (especially rings, bracelets and watches) and have visible tattoos.
Smoking in the whole Championship area is prohibited.
Before the start of the Championship, the jury will check the natural nails of models. The free edge of the natural
nails should be shortened. Any existing white spots, blemishes or damage on the nails that have occurred before the
championship, will be recorded on the card - they will not be considered by the jury during the assessment.
Participants make a manicure on the natural nail plate. The extension of the nails before the Championship is
forbidden, only manicure on the model hands is permitted. Following registration and within the competition room,
the hands of the model are not to be touched or prepared in any way what so ever. Preparing tips is forbidden. The
forms should lie flat and cannot be cut and adjusted.
Smoking in the whole Championship area is prohibited. The participant’s working area should be tidy and follow high
hygiene standards.
The Organizer does not take any responsibility if the participant did not read or understand the rules. The Organizer
reserves the right to change the rules, content and assessment criteria up to 7 days before the start of Nails Olympic
Bulgaria 2019.
It is forbidden to participate with design/works used/submitted in other championships published publicly
anywhere. The participants in Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019 cannot publish photographs of works on social media,
before the announcement of the results in Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019, or otherwise they will be disqualified. Any
changes of the regulations will be published on the website of Nails Olympic Bulgaria 2019
www.nailsolympicshow.pl.
Penalty points:
•
•
•
•
•
•

When the participant starts to prepare the nails or hands of the model,
When the participant is using forbidden products or devices eg. e-file, French tips
If on the surface of the nail is applied transparent or white polish
If the skins and hands are injured at work
If all the nails are not modeled completely
If the participant continues to work after the stop signal

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Criteria

Maximum
number of
points

Description

1. Shape

5

The shape of the nails is optional (not set by the Organizer), but has to be the same
on all 5 nails.

2. Lenght

5

3. Side lines

10

The selected length must be proportional: index finger, middle finger and ring finger
must be the same length. Pinkie may be 1 mm shorter. Thumb may be 1mm longer.
Division 1: The white extensions should be between 50% - 70% of nail bed.
Division 2: The white extensions should be between 80% - 100% of nail bed.
The side lines have to be straight until the free edge of the nail. Both the right and
the left side of the nail must in identical form. Side lines cannot be wider than the
nail bed. From a side perspective, the top and the bottom edge should be parallel to
each other. The lower edge should be consistent with the hair line and should not be
thicker than a business card.

4. Apex

5

5. Curve C/hair
line

5

6. Surface
processing

5

7. Smile line +
extension of nail
bed

6

8. File trace,
shine

3

9. Nail polish

2

The pinky and thumb fingers should be polished perfectly. The nail should be
painted over the entire length, along to the hair line. Nail polish cannot remain
under the nail. It must cover the surface evenly and have a smooth surface.

10. Overall look

5

Were nails modeled professionally, clean and precisely?
Are they appropriately thin and elegant?
Are there any injuries on discs or skins?
Are the length and shape matched to the model’s hand?
If camouflage acrylic (cover) was used, does it match the colour of model’s skin?
Has the participant created a perfect set of competition nails, matching the above
criteria?

Viewed from the side, the apex (zone stress) should be placed equally on all 5 nails
with an equal amount of product applied to it.
The curve C must be equal on each nail. Nails should be modeled equally,
maintaining hair line on each nail that should not be thicker than the card. Nail
tunnel should be between 40-50% of the wheel (where 50% raises the level of
difficulty). All nails should have the same tunnel.
Under the fingernails and in the nail shaft there should not be remainders of glue,
acrylic filings or oil residue. The surface should have no visible air bubbles. The
product should be applied evenly on the nail without visible slip near the cuticles.
Tips cannot be visible. The quality of the free edge is evaluated on whether the
white is equal on each nail.
The white end must be symmetrical and identical on all 5 nails. The smile line must
be clear on all 5 nails without any shadows of pink acrylic. On the bed of the nail
there should not be visible shadows. Participants should achieve the flowing effect
of pink camouflage acrylic (a cover), flowing to a transparent (pink-transparent) in
the cuticle area. The reverse side of the extension should show an extension of the
nail bed and the rest of the free edge should be white.
The traces of the file shouldn’t be visible on the surface of the nail. The fingers of the
not painted nails should be polished, without scratches, it should shine like glass.

The maximum total number of points - 51 points.

